Rio Hondo Community College District  
Contract Management and Vending Services  
3600 Workman Mill Road, A-103  
Whittier, CA 90601-1699

January 24, 2022  
Addendum No. 1  
Bid No. 2083: Interior Re-Painting of Business, Science and Administrative Buildings Project.

To: All Prospective Bidders

THE FOLLOWING REVISIONS AND/OR CLARIFICATIONS SHALL BE MADE TO THE IFB REQUIREMENTS AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS. BIDDER TO REVISE AND AMEND THE DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED FOR THE ABOVE-NAMED PROJECT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS ADDENDUM.

The Addendum consists of the following change(s):

A. Item B “Scope” of Exhibit A is revised as follows:

1. Item B.1(k) is changed as:

   Paint all other existing painted interior building surfaces, doors (all sides), door frames and window frames), unless otherwise noted.

2. Item B.2(k) is changed as:

   Paint all other existing painted interior building surfaces, doors (all sides), door frames and window frames), unless otherwise noted.

3. The following is inserted as part of Item B.2 is added as:

   Paint all doors (all sides) that can be accessed from hallway.

   Contractor to acknowledged receipt of this Addendum in their Bid Proposal.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 01